SEMINAR
Earth & Environmental Science, Temple University

2017 Spring
Fridays 3:00 - 4:00 PM
Beury 305

January 20  Dr. Kelly Brunt, Associate Research Scientist, NASA Goddard Space Flight Center http://science.gsfc.nasa.gov/sed/bio/kelly.m.brunt
January 27  Dr. Marie Kurz, Assistant Research Professor, Dept. of Biodiversity, Earth & Environmental Science/Research Scientist, Academy of Natural Sciences of Drexel University http://drexel.edu/coas/faculty-research/faculty-directory/kurz-marie/
February 3  Dr. Amanda Lough, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Biodiversity, Earth & Environmental Science, Drexel University http://drexel.edu/coas/faculty-research/faculty-directory/lough-amanda/
February 10 Dr. Victor Hugo Gutierrez-Velez, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Geography & Urban Studies, Temple University http://www.cla.temple.edu/gus/vhgv/
February 17 Dr. Dimitris Ntarlagiannis, Associate Research Professor, Dept. of Earth & Environmental Sciences, Rutgers University, Newark https://www.ncas.rutgers.edu/dimitrios-ntarlagiannis
February 24 Dr. Jorden Hayes, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Earth Sciences, Dickinson College http://www.dickinson.edu/site/custom_scripts/dc_faculty_profile_index.php?fac=hayesjo
March 3  Dr. Ying Fan Reinfelder, Associate Professor, Dept. of Earth & Planetary Sciences, Rutgers University http://geology.rutgers.edu/people/19-people/faculty/244-ying-fan-reinfelder
March 10  GSA Northeastern Section Meeting Practice Talks/Posters
March 17  No Seminar – Spring Break
March 24  Dr. John Rivers, Qatar Center for Coastal Research, ExxonMobil
March 31  Dr. Samantha Chapman, Associate Professor, Dept. of Biology, Villanova University http://www99.homepage.villanova.edu/samantha.chapman/chapman_ecosystem_ecology_lab/Home.html
April 7  TBD
April 14  Dr. Doug Lombardi, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Teaching & Learning, Temple University http://education.temple.edu/faculty/doug-lombardi-phd
April 21  No Seminar – Catskill Field Trip
April 28  TBD